
 

Thalassotherapy Body Treatment Rituals 
     
Marrakesh Ritual with Body Brushing  €      95 90 mins 
Detoxifying, Purifying, Nourishing & Smoothing. 
The Marrakech ritual, based on black eucalyptus soap, pure argan oil and Moroccan clay, is a deep 
purification pampering, ideal as a couple treatment or simply for some well-being alone time. It can be 
performed all over the body or localized only on the back. It detoxifies, smoothes, and deeply nourishes 
with essential substances, making the skin smooth and luminous. 
 

Himalayan Ritual  €      95 90 mins 
Detoxifying, Mineralizing & Muscle Decontracting 
The Himalayan ritual exploits all the power of pink salt and heat.  It provides a direct therapeutic remedy 
, acting on muscle contractures, detoxifying and smoothing. Based on essential oils, mineral rich fossil 
salt, and salt stones, it deeply purifies, both from a physical and energetic point of view.   
 

3 Teas India Ritual   €      95 90 mins 
Anti-age, Firming & Detoxifying  
The India ritual, based on green, black, white tea, Spirulina Algae and Argan oil is an enveloping and  
pampering well-being treatment.  It detoxifys, hydrates and firms the skin whilst promoting deep tissue 
regeneration. It is an excellent ritual to promote a calm mind and to rebalance the Karma.  
 

Amazon Ritual   €      95 90 mins 
Detoxifying, Nourishing & Muscle Decontracting 
In the Amazon Wellness Ritual, the sacred strength of Cocoa, Guarana, Orange and Chilli, will transport 
you on a journey of regeneration.  This ritual detoxifies and loosens the muscles thanks to the heat and 
magnesium and provides nourishment through its vitamins and essential substances.  
 

Thalassa Body Remodeling Intensive Treatment    

Individual treatment €      90 60 mins 
Remodeling package of 5 treatments over 1 month  
(€90 for treatments 1-4, and treatment 5 is free) 

€      360 
    Paid per treatment 

60 mins 
Per treatment 

Draining, body contouring, remineralizing 
With over 12 years of proven efficiency this Thalassa procedure is an effective and long-lasting body 
remodelling treatment. The use of mineral rich Giant Seaweed leaves, freshly harvested and processed 
within 24 hours, makes it unique both in procedure and performance.  The results effectively treat cellulite, 
fat retention, lymphatic blockage as well as cases of constipation. Also suitable in menopause, periods of 
fatigue and in all cases of slowed metabolism. 
 

Detox Gold Marine & CryoSlim Wrap Ritual  €      120  90 mins 
This ritual includes a detoxifying and lymphatic drainage massage followed by two intensive wraps.  The 
luxuriously nourishing golden algae wrap stimulates and helps to detoxify, and moisturize whilst the 
Cryoslim, menthol and camphor cold body wrap increases blood circulation and further promotes the 
release of toxins.  Treatment has to be booked at least one hour before to enable proper preparation.  

 


